
NOVEMBER
Century Monthly Magazine.

Harper's Monthly Magazine.
Cosmopolitan Magazine.

Metropolitan Magazine.

Strand Magazine.

Ladies Home Journal.
Seribners Magazine.

St. Nicholas' Magazine.

Oodoys Illustrated Monthly.

All the Fashion Monthlies.

All the desirable new books received

soon as Issued.

At NORTON'S,
Book and Stationery Store,

i2i Lackawanna Ave.

0 TO GET

Good Oats on this crop.
We have as good as any-
body.

We still have

OLD GLEAN OATS

Higher in price but
really cheaper.
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SCR&NT01, OLYPHANT, CARB3MM.E.

hue or cuius.
THE GENUINE

POPULARPUNCHCICARS

Have th Initial a., B. CO. imprint-
ed Id Mcb cigar.

GARNEY, BROWN &CO.,
MANUFACTURERS. COURT HOUSE SQ.

BR, CHARLES D. SHUMWAY.

308 N. Washington Ave.,
SCRANTON, PA.

Practice Limited to Conservative
Surgery of the Lower Bowel, Includ
ing Hemorrhoids, Fissure, fistula
and Ulceration.

PERSONAL.
J. T.. Kcmmrrcr, of Maueh Chunk, was

rfRisti'i-ei- i at the Hotel Jermyn yesterday.
School Controler Francoio. of ' Green.

Tlirtfte, has Bono to Chicago on a business
visit.

Frank T. Stover, of the West Side, Is
spending a few days in Now l'ork on bus-
iness.

BilllnRS Stroud, of Montrose, at one time
nn aeilve sjiirlt In lnsiirancn circles In
Northeastern Pennsylvania, was here yes-
terday.

Mrs. Thomas, of Teah Jones & Co., nr.
companied by her head trimmer, is in New
York city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Alney, of Foster,
were guests of Captain aud Airs. . D.
Fellows, Monday,

Miss Hattio Carpenter, of Bloomsburi?,
has returned home after a short visit with
Mrs. H. M. Fellows.

DRIVING PARK RACES.

Ilnl Pointer and Raven in a Three
llrnt Match Itncc.

Hnl Pointer, at one time the king
pacer of the turf and with a record of
2M, and Haven, owned by Dr. J. L.
Wentz, of this city, will try conclusions
In three one-mi- le heats at the Driving
Park tomorrow. The Scranton mare
holds the half-mil- e record and has a
mark of 2.10 for the mile.

In addition to the Pointer-Rave- n

event, which alone deserves to be wit-
nessed by a large crowd, the cream of
this section's fast
stock is entered In a 2.20 race for a
purse of t:;00. In this class will be
.Maud L., 2.19'4, Dr. Porteus; Pomp,
2.1!ii. t. P. Muir; Joe Joe,2.204, Fred.
Cook; Trllly Way, 2.204, W H. Gear-lmr- t;

Bertha C, 2.20, M. T. Keller;
Medium Boy. 2.244, C. Berlow; Kit
Cloud, 2.2414, I Paterson; Bessie A, T.
Kiley.

Try Jordan's one-ha- lf minute stews.

MEN'S FALL

SHOES.
We have just received all of

oar stock of new Men's Shoes for
Fall and Winter. Never before
have Men's Shoes been made so
comfortable or so serviceable, and

at the same time In such good

styles. The new goods this year
are made in

BOX CALF,
CALF, ENAMEL and

PATENT LEATHER

The new Bull Dog style is the
acme of the. shoe makers' art.
They cost fj.oo and 14.00. We

have them la all sizes.

SCHANK & SPENCER,

410 Sprue Street.

PERILS THAT LURK
- IN CLASS WARFARE

Sermon by Dr. Qiffin on the Cry of

Rich vs. Poor.

NOT AN AMERICAN SHIBBOLETH

The Aim Should lie Sot to Pull Any

Down but to Lift All t'p, t'ntil
There Shall lie I'nity of Purpose
nnd Fullness of Brotherhood.
I.ubor Jinkctt Capital aud Capital
Employs I.abor-.Fc- w Inherit For
tunes.

The sermon delivered In the Elm
Park church on last Sunday night by
the pastor, Itev. Dr. Giflin, has been
highly commended, its suojet--i w

Politics Without Heart, or War Be-

tween the Classes," and its text was the
2d verse ot Proverbs xxii: "The Rich
and the poor meet toreiner; the Lord
Is the maker of them all." Dr. Gittln
said:

I speak toniuht with Kient pleasure In
helm a Meilio.ilsi minister, i" view or tne
sodi'il anUKonlsms that are encouraged
liv some iu this political campaign; foi
oiir tiospel has always been tor all. Hie
present world owes much to one Ism for
the democratization of rel.gion. Vesle
ushered the people, the masses.
10 their rights in God and the
neiilecied 01 earth thai tiuf were precious
to heaven, 'there was a widen- - ss In his

since it stretched tne church
roof oer those who had felt they had no

ritat under it. Monarehs and miners were
on a leved In God's love- -1 do not enjoy
,.itw htii.nhf. when the conyrcKuiiou
declares "We lire ail poor people." 1 am
nudy to tusest that they do not nave
the proper mixture, it they were 1111 na,
the fault would be the same, tor t.ie
text pictures tile Ideal congregation, a
blending of all social mid Itnaiicial grades,
"meet together" does not mean simply
agreed in place; It must be In feeling J.
real brotherhood such as the boys enjoy
In the family, where there Is so much

In unity. Of course some nmt sit
in trout in the house of the Father nil 1

seme In the rear, but there are lo bp 1:11

llxed lines to divide those who are one in
Christ Jesus. And no true pastor knows
any difference in his desire to help ail
those who belong to his iloi'lt.

1 would fiv ns from a doomed structure,
from a church, where any por-
tion of the membership was regarded as
coarse and to be neuiccted.
"And think ye that buildhiK shull endure
Which shelters I lie rich and crushes liie

poor?''
Nevertheless a oiirs on a sod ty that

rails at the rich nly because iln-- aiv
that, than will descend upon one that de-

spises the poor only because of that fact.
What Is true of a church Is true of a
countrv. It must care for all and not
sections ond tirades. We need brother-
hood In the nation nnd any politics that
prevents cood feeling is, in my opinion,
politics without heart.

WF.ST VERSTS HAST.
.1 speak tonlKht with awful omens risinir

In my eyes, t have heard what I hoped
never to hear, that the peaceful meetltiK
of our text Is to be changed In a clash of
warriors In a fierce Held. West versus
Kast Is the order, and mora enriched ter-
ritory a lit agonized by the younger and
weaker In assets. The poor against the
rich Is the war encouraged by agitators
who take the envy born of failure, fan It
to a. flame of tire ami direct It against the
successful. The church Is to be the um-
pire. It hears the moans of those who
say the Lord made the rich and unmade
us. nt least lie set us In an existence
which is a struggle and n curse. We.
hate Him for loving some nnd lavishing
on them, and we hate them for being so
favored.

For the sake of young men who may
be tempted to Bitch thoughts and will
have to assist In settling social Issues, let
me si 'these words, I come to my first
place of rest In the presence of this
problem of difference by allowing that
tJod made all and made what He wanted.
He locates 'talent to His liking and gives
to some the aptitude for acquisition. He
withheld it from me. I have had chances
to be a as 1 worked the
vacant fields where now aro great cities
und could have bought at low acre prices
land that has sold for thousands of dol-

lars a front foot. I did not have sense or
speed to see or seize the opportunities.
1 do not curse those who gatherel those
harvests and I will not Join in a raid to
rob 'them of what they own. I will not
blaspheme my Maker. He considered nie
for another line and I would rather be a
minister than a millionaire. Ability gen-
erates responsibility. 1 pity the rich for
their future trial is more awful than the
present 'trials of the poor. If a man only
hoards und does not liberally help there
Is no portion for him save In the eternal
tire. Thcreforo I urn contented not to be
a Croesus.

Clloney-makln- ? Is only one kind of vic-
tory In this world. Character winning Is
the tallest triumph and there we have all
the chances that any can have. As long
as we can get the best, the eternal good,
we need not be bitter toward those who
beat us In the material development. I
am not blind to the dissatisfaction with
the division of the stuff. Many are so
hungry for gold they have no appetite
for heaven. They Buppose all could be
rich, at least they should be and ure lo

because they are nut.
APOSTLES OP NEW ORDER.

Some of those apostles of the new order
are Joined with Shelley In his version of
men as "equal, unclassed, trlbeless and
nationless." Hear his words:

"Sow seed, but let no tyrant reap
Find wealth, let no Imposter heap,
Wear robe, let not the idle wear.
Forge arms, in your defense to bear."
Such advice Is sure to stir up strife.

The utterers need not say they wish a
bloodless revolution when they give vent
to such Incendiary suggestions. Akin to
such llery words are what we hear, "get
from those who have, not by labor, but
bv law. Legislate out ot their pockets
Into yours." 1

I don't say that the Increase of wealth
has been always fairly distributed.
Some may De poorer man they snont.i
be and others r.cher than their comfort
or society's Interest require. Capital may
crowd labor. However, that Is not of-

ten since the organization of labor. If
there Is oppression the cry should le
heard and the wrong righted, in this
land we have been legislating for the
toiler and the borrower. We can go as
far In that direction as we should with-
out exalting bitterness between the pro-
letariat and the proprietors. Why should
we forget our relation? Who are the pros,
perous? Once they were on our side of
the house. They took Adam Smith and
Hen Franklin as advisers and grew in
money known by what they saved rather
than by what they earned. That is a
healthier" way than the new scheme of
not making, but ot taking from those
who have made.

Remember our Interdependence. La-

bor makes capital and capital employs
labor. Only a few Inherit their fortunes.
Most mnka them. Money Is made plus
by muscle, and arms must have assets
to give them a profitable exercise. If
the plutocrats, as they are called, with-
hold means, there are Idle workmen ev-

erywhere. If tollers conclude to strlk
funds earn no dividens. Therefore I am
here to Join the pair whom God has
mated, the two that united make one
whole of a prosperous country, the rich
and pour, und let no man put them
asunder.

THE EXD OF THI9 WAR.
Why should they be eliminated? When

one told the ministers he would take his
chances with Lazarus, they could take
their portion with Dives he and his

forgot how It was the begirar
was borne to rind his paradise; It was in
Abraham's bosom. He was very rich.
The pour have had a refuge In the bene,
volent rich. Tliey are not a few. Who
builds churches, colleges, esylums, homes,
hospitals and maintains them for the
needy. See where this war between the
classes will eud. It points toward ulti-
mate equality, for the dissatisfied will
not be pleased until they have ns much
as any others. What will that be? Very
little. H read all the money evenly in
the nation and it will spread very thin.
Destroy the difference that exists and all
will not be rich; all will be poor. De-
velopment Is the result of the individual
liberty to make and to keep. Communism
Is resting on the mistaken idea that if
we prevent the) rapid from outrunning
others In the race for treasure, what the
swift do not get will be left to give to the
slower. In fact it will not be created if
the Industries and Inventions are not en-
couraged to make it by the assurance
that they may own It. To cut all to one
size Is to end human progress. The early
Christian church tried common treas-
ury end some found It was an empty
one. If all gave all to all soon there
would be no funds for charity at all. Bo
we returned back to the plan of getting
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what each one ran by fair effort and mak-
ing all stewards of, their holding for the
general good.- -

Sectionalism Is ' tad enough along
geographical linesc it is indescribably
ruinous along financial lines. This war
is Interminable and will be urged in ev-
ery church, city and family where one
has more than the others. We must cul-
tivate the sense of solidarity remember-
ing that these millions of citizens want
cementing and not cleavage. Divided we
fall. When the thinker and the toiler,
the employer and employe, the strong
handed and the full handed are pitched
against each other, civilization retires,
savagery returns, the river will turn to
blood and the star of our nation's glory
lade into an endless night.

IT 13 INGRATITUDE.
After the west has been developed by

the gifts and loans of the east, first in tac
strong arms of the pioneers and then In
needed treasure for improvements, it Is
Ingratitude to turn and declare that we
ure a lot of monsters only appeased by
the ruin of our industries. I never trem-
bled more thun to read as I have about
coercion of voters. 1 have asked where?
I find only one Instance, it Is a terrible
ckitrage on our republic 1 don't be-

lieve It Is much attempted for It is a
myth and that will not work. Tollers are
Americans and that means freemen.
They believe as the Scotch tutor tuught
Sir Wliiam Wallace when a boy In the
reformation days:

"I tel the truth to thee
There's naught like liberty."

Thoy will not drop their necks for cap-
ital lo put its fool upon them. They will
not be driven to the polls like serfs.
Then they hold their ticket In the hands,
straighten to their tallest and with their
right of suffrage come themselves as they
say: "We are the equal of any." No
one buying labor ever suposed he bought
the laborer. However, that should not
bo construed into intimidation of the
hirer so that he dare not give council to
his workman. He has as much right to
Inform them as to what he considers
best for all as any candidate has 10 say,
"Vote for my principles." when he knows
that so doing will put him In the proudest
position on earth.

I believe In iln laborers, I have had n
much larger number of those under my
care than of tlioso who were not wage-earne- rs

and hundreds lu humble places.
I havn met these double-lace- s who march
in parades against tludr v.l l lest they
lose their position. It is a libel on Amer-
ican employers and American employes.
Those tollers have hard hands with
bravest heaits and are ready to die for
their rights. They fear no man. To say
to them, vote ns you think and not as
your capitalist orders is to sngest sus-
picion when none should exist. To Inti-
mate they will wear the button to suit
tlwlij wage-pay- and then Intend to
vote contrary to their declared allegiance
is to make them traitors to truth. I never
met such workmen. To Intimate that to
use argument to instruct your laborers Is
an atempt to bulldoze them Is against
the freedom of speech which Is the twin
of the freedom nf the press. Both are
essential to American greatness and prog-
ress. If I was the trustee of a financial
institution I would lie as justllled In sub-
scribing to a fund lo clrculute sound
money literature as in hiring extra po-
lice if I suspected an assault was lo be
made 011 our vault.

WE A UK BliRTHREX.
In (Miicluslun the thctur udvises that

more gospel be taken und employes be
taught to deal generously with the
toilets nnd laborers, to bo ready to sn
act with their hirers, producers, sell at
honest prices nnd all join hands und
hearts ami say fervently: "We tire
brethren," for his plan wns to enrich
nnd nut pauperie, to better all and
break none. He said ns hl3 last words:
"I denounce us Infernal mischief the
proclamation nf hnte between the
classes that will and can only end In
the madness that will pull down our
national temple und kill the occupants,
because some of them wear good
clothes and do not have to sleep upon
il dump. We believe in liftliiR nil and
lowering none. As in this house we
ure here tonight the rich und the poor
meet together nnd one Lord is the
mnkcr of us nil."

MONSTER MASS MEETING.

It Will He Held in the I'rothiiicliuui
Thursday Evening.

In the Frothlngham tomorrow night
the greatest Republican mass meeting
of the campaign In this part of the
state is to be held. The speakers will
be Governor D. II. Hastings, General
Lattn, General Keeder, Colonel Henry
Hall, of Pittsburg and Hon. Charles P.
Warwick, mayor of Philadelphia. At-
torney H. C. Reynolds, of this city, will
be chairman of the gathering.

The meeting is for the public and
there will be no reserved seats save
for the Juniors who will act as an es-

cort to the speakers and the glee qlub
All of the other seats and the boxes
and loges will be at the disposal of
those who attend the meeting and the
eurly nrrlvals will get the choice seats.

There will bo a tremenduous crowd
In the Frothlngham for it Is not often
an opportunity is afforded of hearing
such a galaxy of notable orators as will
address that meeting. It was only af-

ter much earnest endeavor that they
were obtained for their services are
greatly sought In the doubtful states
where the battle Is being most fiercely
waged.

Those who desire information on the
great political questions of the day
should attend Thursday night's meet-
ing.

WOMAN WAS SLANDERED.

Mrs. Phoebe A, Rhodes or .North
Abinglon Sues Joseph nrpentcr.
Attorney Richard H. Holgate, repre-

senting Phoebe A. Rhodes, of North
Abington, brought suit yesterday
against Joseph f'uruent"r for damages
in the sum of S.1.U0O. The parties ore
prominent residents of the northern
part of the country.

The suit is for an accusation alleged
to have been made last Saturday in
the presence of several persons in
which the defendant charged the plain-
tiff with stealing all the property the
owns from the Blnkely Poor district.

If the fatty Is limine Teeth.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has

been- - used for over flf or yenrs by mil-

lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and Is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure and call for "Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup," and take no other
kind. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Jordan's butter cakes and coffee, 10c.

DENTAL WORK.

If yon have any Dental Work you want done
you will sure money by seeing me before go-

ing elsewhere. When I say I am Inserting

GOLD AND SILVER FILLINGS

Guaranteed to save the teeth from farther
decay. I mean it. I am doing the very best
dental work at lower prices than otheu and
can prore it by calling at my office. Exami-
nation coats you nothing. If you want a gold
crown or

TEETH WITHOUT A PLATE

Called Crown and Bridge Work. Remember,
1 make oulr one rrade-t- hs very beat 2!K.
gold and good weiiibt aud th price ia right

lvniiuui 1 1

316 Sprnce Street,
Meit Deer to Hetol Jtraijre.

BAIL WILL BE TAKEN

IN PALLYO'S CASE

Judges Fixed the Amount it Two

Thousand Dollars.

ACCUSED COULD NOT SECURE IT

Punta Wns Discharged but Imme-

diately Afterwards was Arrested on
a Warm iu Charging Hi in with As

rault 1 nd liattcryIIe wns Sent
Back tolbe County Jail in Default
of 1300 Rail.

The healing in the habeas corpus
case to secure the release on bail of
Andrew Pallyo and Paul Punta came
up yesterday at noon before the three
Judges. Ex-Jud- Stanton and Attor-
ney Clarence Halentine represented the
two defendants and District Attorney
John R. Jones represented the com-
monwealth.

My. Jones said there was no charge
against Punta, or at least not enough
of evidvnee to hold him as an acces-
sory; and he said that the chargu
against Pallyo would not rise higher
than manslaughter. He was willing to
take bail in Pallyo's case.

Judge Archbald Inquired what
amount did he want, and Mr. Jones
said about $1,500 or $2,000. Judge Arch-bal- d

thought that the figures were rea-
sonable, nnd Judge Edwards said he
would not like to take bail for less
tnan ,uuu where human life was con-
cerned. Accordingly this amount was
fixed.

Punta enjoyed his liberty for a few
minutes only. He had Just time to
walk down to the Coyne house and
quench his two weeks' thirst when an
officer of Alderman Millar's court
pounced upon with a warrant charging
him with assault and battery on An-
drew Sohmo, brother ot the murdered
man.

ANDREW SEHMO'S STORY.
At the healing Sehmo told a story

which If true would make hltn out a
grossly abused man. A' ording to his
testimony he and his brother entered
the Pollya house, where they boarded,
and were set upon by Pollya and Pun-
ta. He saw his brother George being
shoved against the stove and rushing
up to Pollya grabbed him bv the cout
exclaimed, "No fight! Don't kill my
brother!" Just then Punta attacked
him with a billet of wood and struck
him two savage blows. The llrst broke
the llttlo linger of his left hand. The
other split his scalp open and rendered
him unconscious. "When me get ulivo
again," us he put It himself, he stag-
gered outside und found his brother ly-
ing (lead in a pool of blood beside the
wood pile.

He was summoning help to hnve the
body taken to a place of Bluiter when
an officer from the ofllce ot Justice of
the Pence Scott, of Dunmore, arrested
him mi a warrant charging him with
assault and battery on Pollya. He
was torn from his dead brother's side
and carried to the squire's ofllce, he he
lug too weak from his wounds to walk.

TIU
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Lamps

no

Lamps, one

Lot different. Some with
silk Some

with decorated globes. Lamps
worth from ' six to ten dollars.

of the table for 5.00.

belated ship-
mentLot the sample

opened yes
terday, go on sale today.

$25 Lamps for $15.
20 Lamps for 12.
1 5 Lamps for 9.
12 Lamps 7.
9 Lamps for 5.

7 Lamps for 4.

A Few Staples in Sta-
tionery That Will Cre-
ate a Stir.

bought, rightly sold station-
ery that will interest
who write.

. For Men.

In this pltable condition, without re-
ceiving the attendance of a doctor, he
was forced to undergo a two weeks'
imprisonment in the county Jail.

EFFORT TO INTIMIDATE.
Belimo also says that as he was being

taken outof jail to testify at the habeas
corpus proceedings, yesterday, an In-
terpreter named Friedman, accosting
him in the wash room, told hiin that if
he did not swear that he was too drunk
at the time ot the murder to Bee what
was going on, he would be sent to the
penitentiary for ten years. This state-
ment wns made under oath at the hear-
ing in the presence of the accused in-
terpreter.

Punta was committed to the county
Jail in default of $300 bail.

BEST OF THE CAMPAIGN.
Thursday night's demonstra

tion in the Frothlngham thea-

ter will be a fitting climax to

the local campaign for Protec-

tion ami sound money. The

speakers will Include Governor

Hastings, at all times a favorite

orator; General Latta, eloquent

and witty; General Rceder,

scholarly and effective;

Harry Hall, apt In anecdote

and Illustration; and Mayor

of Philadelphia, who

is one of the best speakers in

the state. This meeting will be

for Democrats as well as Re-

publicans. Let every citizen

attend.

DIVORCED.

Mrs. Klizabelh Coblcy, of Dnleville,
Secures Freedom,

Eliznbeth Cobley was divorced, yes-
terday by the court from her husband.
Rev. William Henry Cobley, the decree
was made by Judge Edwards. Attor-
neys Patterson and Wilcox represented
the libellant.

The Cobleys were married on July
4. 1S69. They moved to Pennsylvania
seventeen years ago and the last eight
years of their married life were spent
at Dalevllle. this county. Cobley was,
before his domestic trouble, a clergy-
man. He left his wife two years ago
lust Slurch, since then being a resi-
dent of Dunmore.

Cobley's with Phoebe Jack-awa- y

and a woman named Stevens,
who lived at his house for a time,
caused the domestic troubles which
ended in Mrs. Cobley asking for a di-

vorce.

Ask Your Dealer
for McGarrah's Insect Powder. K and

nt boxes. Never sold In bulk.
Take no otber.

From fifty cents to three dollars
saved by purchasing tickets via the
Nickel Plate Road.

SEE

Writing GOOD writing
Paper 120 sheets in a

package. Paper
that should never sell for less than
25 cents a package. A limited lot,
probably not more than 80 pack-
ages, go today for 10c. a package
120 sheets for 10c.

Envelopes XXX
well gummed, en-

velopes that are good enough for
anybody, 25 in a package, aiid we
sell them today for 2c. a package
2S envelopes for 2C

BOX A goodly lot. Boxes

Paper s,iSht'y damaged.
is as bright and

fresh as ever; 20 sheets paper and
20 envelopes in a box. Price today
5c. a box..

Playing Good quality playing

Cards cards, e enamel
finish. Cards such

as usually sell for 25c. a pack. 12
dozen packs go on sale today at 15c
a pack. Stock up.

303
LACKAWANNA

LAMP
GOOD FORTUNE knocks at everybody's door though it

didn't visit the makers of these just at this time. Liberality in
lamp sellintr at that have surely had their lowest dip. All the lots
told of are liberal but not large, which means that PROMPT comers
need be disappointed.

Special 25 every

shades.

Choice

Assorted One
of

lamps,

for

Well
at prices all

REXFORD'S,

UN

Colonel

Warwick,

EX.CLERGYMAN

conduct

pa-

per,

Envelopes,

Pa-p- er

AVENUE

prices

Wc are giving rare bargains in Un-

derclothing.

At 50c. heavy Jersey Ribbed Shirts or
Drawers, of extra length.

At 75c. Natural Wool, of the kind
that usually sells for $1.00.

At $1.00 Hygiene Wool Fleece lined,
something new, positively will
not shrink.

At $1.75 Hohenzolleren Underwear,
made in Germany, fine Australian
wool perfect in finish and fit.

415, 417 Lackawanna

Cut
Glass

Salts and

Peppers

While
They
Last
10c.

FOR LAMPS'

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

They are useful as veil as orna-

mental like many other good things,
there are many cheap imitations. A

poor lamp in the end is expensive, and
the cause of constant annoyance; a
good one a joy forever.

DON'T SPEND YOUR

MONEY EXPERIMENTING

Go where you can get a good one.

We will give you the best makes as
low as as you can bny the cheapest

Panquet, Piano, Vase, Princess,
with Silk Shades or Decorated Globes.

Onyx Top Tables.

CHINA HALL,
MILLAR & PECK,

131 Wyoming Aveuue.

Walk in and look around.

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA BROKE
ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLOREY'S

WON'T YOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

SURE.

New Cover, New Hits, New Stick,
New Anything.

222 Wyoming Avenue, Y. H. C. A. Building

THIELE
School of Music, 520 Spruce St.

Mrs. Katharine Thiele,
Voice Training, Solo Singing.

Ernest Thiele,
Violin, Piano, 'Cello ensemble. Both

teachers at celebrated Scharwenka
Conservatory, New York. Also other
competent teachers engaged. Mr. Thiele
is the successor to the late

HERR KOPFF. ..

THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT AT ALL.
yer found any thim: claa in this store

atanvtlmo. We have no old stock to work
oft'. KriTythilW is fresh and rifj'it tip to time.

The prettiest nnd uoblneat goods And their
way to this furnishing store, aud the prices
will please any slzi d purse.

CONRAD, 305 Lack,

ForFor Women.

At 25c. Jersey Ribbed Fine Egyptian
Cotton, silk neck band, pearl but-

tons.

At 50c. Swiss Combed Egyptian
fleece lined, the best garment we
have ever seen at the price.

At 75c. Ladies' Natural Wool, made
at Pittston; real value, $1,00.

At $1.00 Hygenia Underwear, warm,
durable, perfect fitting.

Combination Suits, a full assort-
ment, from $1.00 to $4.00 per gar-
ment. Special prices iu Ourita
Combination Wrappers.
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We offer about 50 Boys'
Suits, (short pants),

sizes 12 to 16 years, at al-

most nothing.
These Suits are heav

weight, nice mixtures, aud
formerly sold for $7.00, $8.oe
and $10.00.

for

Clothiers,

At this season of the year overyone

thinks of clothing. Cold weather is

not far oil' and people want to be well

clad. There is special reason why

the children should look well and be

comfortable. It is necessary to have

their clothes well made and to stand
the hard wear. Our prices arc right,
and our goods are right

416 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY .

Alas the Newest.
Also the Cheapest
Also the Largest.

Porcelain, Onyx, Etc
Sliver Novelties In Infinite Vsriet

Latest Importatiaas.

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,

fl. E. ROGERS,
eweler and

Watchmaker, 215 Lackasanni A?i

and Girls

WE CARRY

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF

Cotton,
Cotton and Woo!,
AH-Wo- ol

At Very floderate Prices.

For Children.
Sleeping

H A
Avenue, Scranton,

SPEC1A

Choice

$5.00
EACH

H&ltemMumishera

1 I

Boys

DERWEAR

HIEISS

Garments

Pa.


